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Tubercular Free Milk for Towmi
EOPLE in towns of 6.000 or more may have 
the aid of the Dominion Department of Agri- 

otlture in controlling bovine tuberculosis in the 
herds supplying milk or cream to that town or 
city. All that is necessary is that the town shall sig
nify in writing to the Veterinary Director-General 
its desire to have the aid of the Department. This 
legislation is comparatively recent, it being pro
mulgated on May 8th, 1014. It may vitally affect 
farmers in the next few years, and it is well that 
we acquaint ourselves with he provisions of the 
Act.

destroyed as a reactor at the request of the owner. 
The value of the carcass, if it can be disposed of, 
is paid to the owner, providing that compensation 
and sale of the carcass together do not amount 
to more than the apprised value. If more, the 
surplus is paid to the Government. If the owner 
objects to the opera: ion of the Art in so far as it 
affects his herd, and does not follow the instruc
tions of the inspec tor, he need not be paid 
pensa ion at all.

The regulation of the health of herds supplying 
milk and cream to our cities is certain to come, 
in every municipality in Canada. Farmers are 
coming to realise that town and city people are 
stric tly within their limits in guarding the health
fulness of their food supply. Farmers ran take 
time and necessity by the forelock by starting to 
dean their herds of tuberculosis now. By the 
Bang system it is quite possible to build up a 
healthy herd from a herd of which all are re
actors. Herds which are proved to be healthy 
should be kept healthy by applying the tuberculin 
test to all new purchases. It is well, too, to keep 
stock recently purchased by themselves for a 
month nr so, and then test again to see if the 
disease has developed in the meantime.—F.E.E.
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Briefly the duty of the Town Council is that 

dairies in which milk and cream are produced 
for sale shall be licensed, and 
be issued unless the dairy conforms to the re 
quired standard. These req 
There shall be ample air 
square feet of window glass for each cow, a good 
ventilating system, good drainage, and the 
stables kept clean and sanitary. The dairy far
mer has two years from the date of the first test 
of his cattle for tuberculosis to clean the disease 
from his herd. If he cannot then show a clean 
bill of health his products are prohibited from 
sale. The town also appoints 
that these provisions are fulfilled.
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The Protectionist Farmers *>f Germany
Prof. Il", II". Sir-in.win, in Jmrnnf of Commerce 
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In the south and west the political organization 
controlling the agricultural vote is very laig.i. 
Catholic; in the north and east it is Prus 
Conservative.
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On receiving notice he Veterinary Director- 
General makes inquiry to see if conditions are 
being lived up to and sends a veterinary inspec- 

inspect and test the cows for bovine tuber- 
uulosis. Cows -hat, in the opinion of the in
spector. are affected with open tuberculosis and 
already infecting the milk shall be sent t the 
abbatnir for slaughter under inspection. When

«ter l»i*t

aristocracy, and posts of honor at court and 
civil service positions are occupied by members 
of their families. There is a political organiii- 
ion behind the influence wielded by Agrarianism, 

and though its methods may be challenged it is 
hardly less effective an organization than that of 
the Social Democracy 

There is a tendency to pro 
agricultuie in every branch o

CONDITION
AORIClTl*TlTRAL I.XIMIKXHN Secondly, we mustabbatoir within reasonable distance, 

the cows are slaughtered in the presence of the 
inspector. The inspector will also see that re
actors to the test, but not judged to have 
tuberculosis, shall be separated from the 
reactors as effectively as possible, and the 
given his choice of disposing of them by imme
diate slaughter, slaughter after they have been 
prepared for the butcher by drying off and fat
tening, or retaining in the herd and selling no 
milk or cream until it is pasteurized.

There approximately .1,000,(100 agriculture 
laborers in Germany The majori y are emploi- 
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foreign food supplies are levied more with a 
view to their prohibitive effect than as a means 
of raising revenue. In the case of cePain com
modities, such as fodder, the duties in no way 
benefit the small farmer, who is in 
to store fodder. A had season in Germany for 
fodder means that the small farmer must sell 
off his cattle to avoid the expense of keeping them 
over the winter. For a time meat may thus be 
cheapened, but the result in a few months be
comes apparent in a rapid rise in prices, espe
cially in veal, beef and pork, the staple articles 
of German consumpcion. The small farmer is 
not in the least profited by the high prices, which 
go into the pockets of the big rattle farmers and 
the middlemesa. On the o her hand, the German 
consumer pays a fearful price for this policy of 
national agricultural independence.
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country,COMPENSATION
Naturally dairy farmers arc not expected to 

clean their herds in this radical manner without 
compensation. The Act further provides that the 
Government shall pax he owner one-half the ap
prised value of the cow if destroyed :-s a c 
open tuberculosis, one-third the apprised value if

e of labor to the towns to 
lions for the laborers on
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estates, since the landowners on the big estates 
were required to do something to stop the 
drainage.
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hehExchanging Farm Labor

A FARMER would find it well worth his while 
/a to keep account of exchange labor with 
neighbors for a vrar, says the Faim Man.u. 
Monthly, published by V.S. Department of \gri- 
culture. The complete labor records from farmers 
who are cooperating with the Farm Manag> men 
office in farm cost accounting investigations show 
interesting data

During 1912 one Wisconsin farmer on a 67-acre 
farm helped his neighbors to the extent of 317 J( 
hours of man labor and 112 hours of hors, .hot 
in return hr received KM hours of man labor and 
76'-i hours of horse labor. No mention was made 
in his financial account of a further settl ment 
with these neighbors whom he helped. V luing 
man labor at fifteen cents an hour and hors, labor 
at ten cents an hour, which is only a reasonable 
wage for summer work, the difference an "unts 
to $17.21 for mar labor and $3.56 for hone 
labor. This man was a good neighbor, but it it 
doubtful if his uciighbors realized how go. I. for 
few, if any of them, had a record of cxc ' .mgt 
with them.
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The actual surface under agriculture (includ-

tnan the mind ing viti-culture) is about 80,000,000 acres. Five 
per cent., or about 4,000.000 acres, is divided imo 
small holdings of less than five acres each. Of 
these small holdings one-third is vine-growing 
land, and another third is garden land. Of the 
next largest holdings, up to 10 acres, rather 
than one-third is vineyard, and 10 per cent, is in 
cornland. The middle-sized holdings up to 60 
acres, show still one-third vineyard and one-third 
cornland.
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The wheal that shall be bread for man. 
Over the seas in far Durban

Of the big «states up to 260 acres one- 
quarter is in sugar beet, a third cornland, 6 per 
cent vineyard, and ’he rest roots, and so forth. 
The biggest estates of all. 100 acres and beyond, 
are 6A per cent, sugar-beet, and only 20 per cent, 
cornland. These are the large North German 
properties of the “sugar barons," as the So
cialist press describes them. The biggest estates 
include nearly one
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Pouf! The straw rolls out,
The dust flies up like smoke.

The pitchers spread the stark about 
With steady stroke on stroke. 
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The earth with new abundance still.

-Chicago Tribune.
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fill -quarter of all the agricultural 
the 260 acre estates make upland in Germany ; 

one-third, and the medium estates also about 
one-third.
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